The Digirad X-Act+ is a solid-state, triple-head SPECT/FAC camera. With built in attenuation correction, X-Act+ offers superior quality.

**DIGIRAD X-Act+**

**EASY INSTALL**

2 in 1 FAC

The X-Act+ allows for a simple and cost effective installation. The camera requires little space and is essentially plug-and-play.

**ATTENUATION CORRECTION**

digirad makes healthcare convenient. We are the nationwide leader in delivering diagnostic expertise on an as needed, when needed, where needed basis.

www.digirad.com   |   800.947.6134   |   info@digirad.com

**Open Design**

**Fast Scan Times**

**Easy Patient Access**

**Ergonomic**

**All Patient Sizes**

**Solid-State SPECT/FAC**

Experience True Unmatched Patient Experience

**Easy-On Easy-Off**

**UNMATCHED PATIENT EXPERIENCE**

**Low-Dose Imaging**

**Low Dose Fluorescence Attenuation Correction is built-in and fully integrated.**

**SEE THE DIFFERENCE**

**Optimized Image Quality**

**TruACQ™ Personalized Imaging**

**Compact Size**

**Small Size**

No Lead Lining

**No Load Lining**

Small Size No Lead Lining

**Easy Install**

**SOLID STATE**

**Low Dose Fluorescence**

**Captures both the Emission and Transmission scans without patient repositioning.**

**High specificity, PET-like diagnostic value lowers false positives.**

**Low Dose Fluorescence Attenuation Correction is built-in and fully integrated.**

**Fluorescence Attenuation Correction**

**SPECT/FAC**

**Fluorescence**

**Solid-State**

**Opening the Door to the Digirad X-Act+**